
BESINXSS ritYr/CES._
Geo. Steekac Co.'s Grano), Square

Upright Pianos. Pianos to rent. • •
J. B. GOULD,

ta329 sc 3rF" No. 023 Chestnut strew

.Conrad Meyer - , Inventor and Nana.
tem ofthe celebrated Iron Frame Piano, .hasreceive.
the prize Medal of the World'n Great ExhibitionAon-
don, England. The highest prizes awarded when and
wherever exhibited.' Warereonis,=Arch street.

Estill:dished 7823. . mylernattg

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer This Day at the
' Bulletin omee.

10A. 5L—....79 deg. 12 NI 83 deg. 2P. Id 85 deg.

Weather clear. Wind 'Northwest.

Boys' GRAMMAR SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
—The first Commencement. under the new
system which provides a two years' course of
study in the Senior Class of the Grammar
Schools of Philadelphia, took place yesterday
afternoon. at the Academy of Music, before a
crowded audience. -

Eighteen of the Grammar Schools were re-
presented in the Graduating Class, divided as
follows: George W. .Nebinger, 2nd section,
three; Mount Vernon, 3rd section, four;
:Ringgold. 4th section, three; Northeast, 6th.
section, six ; Southwest 7th section, seven ;
Keystone, Bth section, eight; Northwest, 10th
section, seven ; Northern Liberties, 11th sec-

tion'two; Wyoming, 13th section, six ; Mon-
Toe, 14th section, five ; Lincoln, 13th sectidn,
six; Jefferson, 16th section, ten; George W.
Vaughan, 18thsection, ten ; Price, 19th section,
six • Park Avenue, 20th section, twelve ;

-Rittenhouse, 112ndsection, two; Belmont, 24th
section, six ; Newton, 27th section, two.

The average standing of the graduates was
not made public, and an explanation was
made by Mr. F:Y. Christine, of the Bitten-
bOuse sdhool, who presided on the occasion,
to the effect that the examinations,bad not all
been precisely alike, and that it had, been
thought that the publication of the aterages
would be inVidious. We did not see the force

-of the explanation, as it was manifestly better
that theexaminations-shank- 1 have-beeif'alike,
and that the lads should have taken their
positions according to their actual relative
!merits. This would have afforded an oppor-
tunity of grading the several schools and
showing the success of the Senior Class system
in ench. •

The stage was occupied. byabout two hun-
dred pupils of the Grammar Schools, selected
to furnish the vocal music for the occasion,
while the instrumental music was very credit-

, -ably- _performed • by.the band frOta
Girard College.

The music was under the direction of Super-
intendent Jean Louis, and although it is yet
too soon to expect very marked,results from
Tits efforts in the public schools, he singing of
the boys gavepromise of rich treats in the
future. They sang Jackson's TeDelon as their
opening piece, accompanied by the Girard
College Orchestra. This composition is much
more elaborate and difficult than anything
usually attempted on such occasions, and the
accuracy and spirit with which the fresh,
pure, reedy voices of the chorus carried it
through were entitled to higlipraise. In the
rather difficult chromatic passage_
immediately preceding the finale, the

- young choristers faltered somewhat,
and - showed serious symptoms of giving
way, but they pulled bravely through it and
gave the concluding passage with a fine, vig-
orous effect. The other vocal pieces were of
a simple and pleasing character, and were all
given with' an attentive regard to - expression

• and correctness that spoke well for the inter-
est which the boys feel in the new Musical
experiment, and for that which Mr. Louis is
devoting to his arduous duty. In addition to
the choral music, the exercises were varied

. . with asolo, " Dreams," wellSung, thOugh'net
- well chosen for the occasion, by Miss -Mums,

one of the teachers of music, and a song " All
together," on the negro melody fashion, by a

• • quartette from the
,
Wyoming Grammar

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,two of the voices in which were very.
effective. They were rewarded by an encore,
andgave an amusing little song, the point of
which is in the introduction of coughs and
sneezes, which greatly diverted the audience.

The remainder of the programme consisted
of essays and declamations, a spirited intro-

.,. ductory address by Professor Christine, ad-
dresses by Messrs. Hall Stanton and Geo.
Inman Riche, the conferring-of degiees, the

• distribution of flowers, or bo-kays, as they are
- • •called•at Allejtitten house - -Grammar-School

and several lively marches and polkas by the •
Girard College Baud.
~,The declamations, except in one or two

cases, where there had been special training
under masters of elocution, for the occasion,
was not of a very high order. The best efforts
were those of Master E. Mortimer Sellers, of
the Rittenhouse School, who recited Boker's
"Count Candespina's Standard," with excel-
lenl effect, and Master John Z. Miller, of the
Lincoln School, who gave "Horatius at the
Bridge" with much force and intelligence of
expression. We recommend the young gen-
tleman, however, to handle his next subject
without gloves.

The essays were all hopelessly and intoler-
ably long-winded, and the audience was evi-
dently wearied out with them. Who was re-
sponsible for the infliction we do not know,
but we trust that yesterday's experiences in
this particular will not be repeated on future
occasions. One or two of the essays, barring
their weary length, were of a very creditable
quality, the best for originality and bolduess
of thought being a discussion of rite Chinese

_

question, under the happy title of " John," by
John S. Jeffrey,of the Price Grammar School.
Master Jeffrey took such a beld,advanced and
liberal view of the American-Chinese labor
question, that lie would have stood a fair
chance of being hissed off the sta,,e, had the
fathers and brothers of many of young
girls and women who filled the Academy been
in their places.

"The Land in which we live" was a patri-
otic effusion by Harry D. Wolfensberger, 01
the l'ark avenue School, burdened with the
universal eaeoethesseribeigli, but well expressed.
It was delivered with great fluency and very
finished—a little over-tinished—action by
Master Joseh H. Smith, of the Northwest
school, who has in him many of the elements
of an effective platform ()rater.

"The Starry Heavens," by William F.
Brower, of the Keystone School, nay have
been a very good essay, but it was unfortu.
/lately committed to a young gentleman who

• . - • either liad•nd voice or did not know bow to
use it, and whose gestures threatened every•

moment to resolve themselves into au acro-
batic exhibition not in the programme.

Thegood old valedictory, to. which _we
have all listened so- often. ,was,xelivered by
Master Ariste I.Deschamps, of the Lincoln
School. It was spoken with great distinctness,
which was somewhat marred by the almost
painfully conscientions precision with which
he enunciated his long words. But its length!
For nearly half an hour did that amiable
young gentleman continue to pour out his
odiemr to " all sorts and conditions of men "

with a remorselessly clear voice and sustained
action that ofiered no hope that lie would evei
stop. But the valedictory did at hist conclude.

• and the buys sang a pretty little " Parting
Song," and the baud polkaed us out of the
Academy after three hours-and-a-half of a ses-
sion that would have been most gratifying
and interesting if_whoever managed it had
bad the wisdom to limit the compositions to
five or eight minutes each, instead of allowing
them to be spun out until the patience of the
most indulgent bf the audience was worn out.

We trust that none of our criticisms will be
regarded as designed to underrate the perfor-
mances of yesterday,. or to discouragetheir re-
petition. The ideaof such commencements is
most excellent, and the enterprise of the gel-

, ..:tlemen who engineered the exercises yester-
day is worthy of all praise. But it is only by
ziointfrfg out defects that they. ate likely to be

• remedied, and we do not doubt.that every de.
Tiartment of the second commencement of the
Senior Classes of the Grammar Schools will
exhibit a markedimprovement upon the first,
which, but for its inordinate length, would
have afforded to every one who. participated
in it a most agreeable afternoon.

INDECENT EXPOSUILE.-- 1-CieOrge Williams
was arrested, last evening, at Eleventh—and
yine.streets, for indecent expnsure 91,his per-
m. He was held in hail.

NO OWNEll.B.—Two sorrel horses are
• ouse atEighth and South streets,
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Local. Cnowonti.—The therinometerto-day
in-ti comfit ion_akin_to that of febrile excite-

ment4. It`stood at 90 at the tour of noon..
' • -The 'lron'Moulders' Convention had an-
other session thiSmorning. Many of the gen-
tlemen very sensibly sit in the ConventiOn In

their shirt sleeves. The mannerin which they
uo up parliamentary business reflects upon
them exceeding credit. From their visit to
Philadelphia they express the highest possible
degree of satisfaction.

—The funeral of the late Mr. William Di-
vine, at 3 P. M., to-day, will be among the
niostiargely-attended privatefunerals over yet
seen within thiscity. Withscarcely an excep-
tion, every cotton and woolen manufacturer
in this city and vicinity assembled to be
present at his funeral. The loss of Mr. Divine
to the manufacturing interests of Philadelphia
is a severe one. Hewas a representative Man.
He was such in the strictest interpretation of
the term. To those of his family who survive
him is left the consolation that their departed
friend was prepared for the separation from
things on earth, and that he is now seeing face
to face what previously he had only seen " as
through a glass, darkly." Many an indigent
family` will miss the heart and the purse of
Mr. Divine ; many an outcast who had derived
sustenance from his bounty will miss a friend.

—The offerings of family provisions at the
markets, this morning, looked rather lean.
By each hotel keeper at Cape May, and at
other seaside and. country resorts, is kept in
this city a resident purveyor. The gray of
mornings finds these gentlemen deliberately
engaged in stripping of their contents the
stalls of those who vend provisions. This is
true of every article of table supply, beginning
with sirloin steak, and leaving off with goose-
berries and squashes, catfish and Litna beans.
The consequence was that prices of things in
general were rather high. The figures quoted
by our.reporter last week were the figures of
to-day.

BURGLARY IN WEST PIITLAUELPHIA.-A
robbery occurred in the Twenty-fourth
Ward last evening under the following
circumstances: On Lancaster avenue near,
George's Dill, is the lour and feed establish-
ment- of George- E. Hall, Samuel D, Hall •
& Co. Last night three thieves,
by means of a sledge-hammer and crowbar,
managed to effect an entrance by breaking
open a door, and they got access to two of
Lilies safes, which they forced open, and took
from one a $5OO greenback and a check on the
Bank of North America for $57 05,drawn in
favor of George E. Hall by Wistar orris, and
$l5 in- ency.

From the other safe they abstracted $2OO in
- cash and four checks. One was drawn by
P. 0. Yarnall, for $.,7;,.ipn the Bank of North
America. Another -was for $37. 38, drawn by
"CharleS "Cutt; Orr-the-Bank-of -,Philadelphia:-
Another was for $36 20, drawn by Frick &

Bro., and the fourth was for $l7, on the Bank
of Northern Liberties, drawn in fayor of Geo.
Walker.

A gentleman named Thomas Hunter, who
resides opposite the store, heard a noise and
got a revolver, and saw three men leaving the
place. He fired at them'when they jumped
over a fence into an out field, and they fired
two shots in return at Hunter, and then ran
offi An officer was procured, andinformation
was sent to stop any suspicious-looking par-
ties seen crossing the Wire Bridge. During
the night three men, named Thomas Lemon,

-firo-iii—Ne-wark; N. J., and Thomas-Bowman-
and Pat Marmion, from New York, were seen
crossing the bridge, and they were arrested
under suspicious circumstances. The sum of
$lO 50 was found on them, and they will haye
a bearing.

_BunoLAns AJtou'r.--For some time past
the vicinity of Fifteenth and Oxford streets
tins been annoyed by a gang of burglarious
prowlers. Last night the residence of Mr.
John F. Groff, No. 1624 North Fifteenth
street, below Columbia avenue, was their
point of attack. The villains damaged a
number_of fastenings, but_ only . succectled in
entering the outer kitchen, when they
evidently were disturbed and fled. The resi-
dents in the neighborhood have now organized
a committee, in connection- with the police,
by which they are not only likely to arrest
these depredations, but to. capture the villains
themselves.

FIREMEN'S Fun:cr.—After the fire at the
drug store, Twenty-third and Lombard streets,
this morning, andwhile the Columbia and
Shinier Hose Companies were returning to
their-homes, they got into a difficulty in the
western portion of the city, and another dis-
graceful :fight was the result. Two men were
stabbed ,--one---of—whom—wa.s._ named_James
Conner, a member of the Columbia Hose.
He was stabbed in the back and was taken to
ihe Pennsylvania Hospital. During the light
stones and spanners were used and the entire
scene was of a most disgraceful character.

RAMPANT CELTS.—Last evening a party of
six Irish Orangemen were having a sort of
celebration at a tavern, at Front and Master
streets, when they got into a tight, and com-
menced to kick up Jericho generally. They
were engaged in knocking things about at a
great rate when they were all arrested and
taken before Alderman Eggleton, who held
each one in four htindred dollars bail. They
are all carpet-weavers, and their names are:
.John Paul, John Riddle, William Thompson,
James Given, James Nelson and Thomas
Bunsby.

ARREST op POLICY DEALERS.—This morn-
ing a party of four men came to this city from
Wilmington, and swore out warrants against,
about twenty policy-writers in this city. Lieu-
tenant Thomas, of the Reserve Corps, served
the warrants, and 80 far one of the parties.
named George Savage, whose place of busi-
ness is in Blackilorse alley has been arrested.
The goods of another establishment, in Har-
mony court, were seized, but no arrests have
yet been made except the one mentioned.

ANU Aiu sr—Last evening
ihree boyS, aged about nihe years each, broke
open the cellar-window of a house on Tulip
street, near Aramingo, in the Eleventh district,
md got into the houseNThich is occupied by
:\Ir. Shropstine, whose family are in New
York. The boys ransacked the house, and
packed up a quantity of goods ready to carry
Away. Two of the boys, named Frank Wells
tad 'Matthew Larkins,were arrested, and they
confessed their guilt. They will have a hear-
ng this afternoon,

PERSONA TIN, ; REVENUE DETECTIVE
I3llooES.—Yesterday afternoon a man went
into several liquor stores in West Philadel-
phia, and represented himself to be Revenue
Detective James J.-Brooks. Before-lie, sue-
!eittled in gaining anything by the imposition.

the trick was discovered, and he was arrested
Ind taken before Alderman Randall, who
committed him to prison in default of bail.

A MAN DROWNED.—Last night, about 11
o'clock, a man named Win. Robinson, who
was at Race street wharf, in the performance

senile job,fell overboard, and was drowned
l'he body was recovered soon after, and the
usual restoratives were used, without effect.
He resided at No. 136 North Front. street, and
was thirty years of age. He leaves a wife and
wo children.

INSULTIN(; PEOPl.E.—jacob Glasgow is a
olored man and Isaac Wilson is another.

Jacob amused himself last evening in be-
having very badly and insulting people who
passed Sixth and South streets. Jacob was
arrested, and Isaac interfered with the officer
in the discharge of his duties. Both were held
by Alderman Carpenter in $5OO bail.

Si.torrr FlRE.—Last evening a slight tiro
occurred at -Dr. Lamb's drug-store, Twenty
third and Lombard streets. Fire was dis
covered in the cellar and behind the countet
at the same time, and it looks like the worl
of an incendiary. The Fame Hose extin
guiened the flames.

A NEPA:RANT AnscoNDED.—Mr. Thomas
Hillson, a well-kpown 'woolen merchant,
whose place of, business is at No. 36 South.
Front street, has absconded from the city,
taking -with him over Stio,ooo of the money
belonging to the firm with which ho was con-
nected. •

Ar AsSAuvrniu_WonamaN.—Joim Luttou,
aged 20 years,who resides at 735 Alaskastreet,
was struck this morning with a shovel by a
fellow-workman, breaking his shoulder-blade.
He was sent to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

DISH() N T BOARDER Sr-JOllll-110filler was
arrested at his boarding-house, Fourth and
Brown streets, yesterday afternoon, charged
with robbing,a fellow-boarder of $l3. Aid.
Becker held bun in $5OO bail.

A SPECIAL OlicinsioN.--Like the Horse
Guards of..L.oridon, the First City, Troopof
Philadelphia, --nd— the—reserve —force _ at _
Waterloo that jell-led' with Dinner-in wiping -
out the'coh orts Of Napoleon, the Seventh on
;York Regiment is claimed to be an organiza-
tion after which all amateur soldiers may ad-
vantageously follow copy. This ..renowned
regiment will muster for grand review. at.
Cape Mav on Friday next. The regiment is
composed, of gentlemen of oulture . and .of
opulence. The exact number :of millions
represented in its ranks has jumpedfrom the
parlor window. of our memory. Upon that
point We are unprepared tospeak. What we
are sure of is that the review ofthis illustrious
regiment next Friday will be an occasion that
will attract to Cape May not less than ten
thousand additionalpeople. To accommodate
the prospective rush thiQ.erward from the
Quaker City of Philadelphia, the.West Jersey
Railroad Company will on that morning run
a special. People who propose to view the
spectacle should act with promptness in
securing their tickets. The last ferry-boat to
the train in question leaves Market street
wharf at 6 o'clock. The returning train leaves
Cape May at 6 A. M. As the excursion tickets
cost but $2, the affair may be set down as
something especial. General Sewell has so
arranged matters that his road will whisk
down passengers in a space of time so brief as
to astonish all previous time-tables. General
Sewell will sell tickets, to those who propose
to be present at the grand ball of the Seventh
Regiment, that will be available until the
evening of next Monday.

A CAPITAL CHANCE.—To manypeople, salt
air is a panacea. To one's spinal marrow it
imparts all "the' rigidity and all the flexibility
of a steel ramrod. Beck's Philadelphia Band,
No. 1, now-offer to -all-who choose to join with
them the opportunity of participating in ' a

Newexcursiorf-around -Staten-Island-and
New York Bay. People who want change of
air will find this trip to be more remedial to
any derangement of the ,diaphragmthan, the
contents of an entire row -of first•class drug
stores. The party start to-morrow-morning
from Walnut street wharf, at 7} A. M. The
fare for a single ticket is but-S2 50 ; for a' lady
and gentleman, 5.1 50: Tickets can be pro-
cured at the-.office of Beck's Band, 828 Market
street; of Chas. Brintzinhoffer, 935 Market
street; of Enos Renner, 501 Girard avenue;
Ticket Office, 828 Chestnut street ; and at the
wharf on the morning of the excursion.

ELECTION OF TRITSTEES.-71.16 annual meet-
ing of the Contributors to the Philadelphia.
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Eleventh and Button-
wood streets and Ridge avenue, was held on
Monday afternoon, the 11th inst., and the fol-
lowingTrustees werc_elected for the.. ensuingyear : John 0: James; Charles-:-Magarge.•
Henry Vollmer, William Christman, Geo: F.
Keyser, Henry C. Gibson, T. Ellwood Zell, F.
K. Womrath, I. T. Pratt, Esq., A. B. Eckel,
R. B. Burrows, Charts Middleton, E. L.
Cauffman, John Bay, Constantine Kaiser,
Theodore Levy.

AIYMITTED TO TILE BAIL.-WIIIIEM R. Mac-
Adam, Esq., was, on Saturday last, admitted
to the bar, on the motion of Richard Ludlow,
Esq. Mr. MacAdam is a gentleman of mature
e±perience, scholarly attainnients and un-
blemished integrity, and Will form _Worthy
addition to the Philadelphia bar.

FOIL LONG BILANCII.—The Camden and
Amy and New Jersey _Southern Railroads
hare' perfected their summer arrangements;
Tour trains daily now leave Walnut Street
Wharf for Long Branch ; the first at 7 A. M.,
arriving at the seashore at 10.45 ; the last train
leaves at 3.30P. M, and arrives at ti.54. • •

COMMENDA.M,E.—The proprietdis of the
'United States Hotel. at Atlantic City, have
made ample arrangementsfor the accommoda-
tion and safety of tbe bathers at that place.
They-have a large surf-boat constantly on duty
during, bathing hours, which is manned- and
ready for any emergency which may arise.

FASMON, PLEASURE, Frx, GOOD 31.EALS
and excellent bathing are tllO specialtie's of the
Columbia House, Cape May.

LOSS OF THE STEAMSHIP ECLADOR
Particulars of the Dlenster—List of the .

Missing hod Itojtired.
Froinfii6-Pailkiiis Mill, July 1.1

As giving the details about the loss of the
Pacific Steam Navigation Company's steamer

''firxim, we publish the fol-
'-om tire port of Sup.

On Tuesday, the 14th inst., at 1 P. M., the
English steamer Ecuador left this port with
twenty-six deck passengers, a considerable
number of barrels of rum and having in tow
the launch Cbancay. About three hours after
her departure I was informed that the boilers
of the Ecuador had exploded, about six miles
ofh Taking all the boats I could obtain I pro-
ceeded towards the place of the accident, but
owing to the high wind and sea did not arrive
alongside of the steamer until she was
just sinking. The greater- number of the
passengers had already been transferred to
the above-mentioned launch. Of the twenty-
six passengers who left in the steamer, only
nineteen have returned. Among these one
scalded bad died thirty-six hours previous,
two have entirely lost their sight, one has a
leg fractured, the captain of the Ecuador se-
verely wounded, the boatswain wounded and
a leg fractured, the first engineer scalded, and
five passengers slightly injured. Of the crew,
the second engineer, the cook and three fire-
men perished. All the aid possible was given
to the sufferers in this port.

From later informationwe learn that the
captain was expected to recover, but doubts
were expressed as to the chief-engineer, Mr.
Shaw, who was in the hospital at Callao. On
receiving, the news the manager .of the com-
pany at oncesent the steamship Bogota with
medical and other aid to the Scene, of the acci-
dent. The launch went back under sail to Supe
with those saved from the Ecuador.

The list of the missing on the arrival of the
launch at Supe is given as follows :—Henry
Ayliti, second engineer Claudio Olivero,
Castro Cerda and Alex. Moreno, fireman, and
a Chinese passenger.

The wounded of the, crew are—Captain
Stamm, Chief Engineer Shaw, the quarter-
master, with some other passengerS—names
unknown. _ _ _ _ _

The Ecuador bad been in dock 15 days before,
had two boilers, and even when she left Supe
Was considered to be in good condition. The
chief ebigineef eould .g,t'Ve no account - LOW the
accident happened, and as the steamer sunk
the superintendent engineer could form no
opinion as to the cause of such a lamentable
accident. The inhabitants of Supe did all they
eould to alleviate the sufferers, and have the
gratitude of the company.
SHOOTING AFFE&Y IN HOCHESTER
A GermanSaloon•Heeper Firesa Charge

or idiot Into w Riotous Crowd
[From the ihutityster Democrat, July 11.1 '

•
About ten o'clock last evening a party of

young men, twelve or fourteen in number,
went into the saloon of Abien Peters, on
Goodman street, and called for a drink, which
they obtained. They then wanted another
round, which the proprietor refused to give,
because, as he says, they acted as if
bound to raise a disturbance. Liquor
being refused them, they began hammer-
ing on the counter and using abuSive
language. Peters then attempted to put them
out; which led to more disorder, one of the fel-
lows striking Mrs. Peters, who was standing
near, on the forehead, causing a largo contu-
sion. Peters finally got the crowd outside and
closed the door, when they began throwing
stones against the building and through the
windows. The inmates of the saloon
crouched down in corners to escape the
missiles ; that were showered into the
room. zlt this -7 moment,. John Seal,
neighbor of Peters, • told hilit to get a
gun, saying, Peters, they will kill you."
Peters then got a single4Jarreled gun, loaded
with shot, and tired . into the crowd. He
afterward turned out all.the lamps, when the
party went off. The shot fired by Peters was
but too effective, the following persons being
more or less injured: Joseph Keller, shot in
the bowels—a dangerous it not fatal wound;

•Frederick Keller, hurt, • but how seriouslya 8 not hiarned ; (ffiarle.s Sem, hit iu
the leg—serious ; ' Mrs. Sem, shot in the:'leg
The above account was given to onr reporter
by Peters; the proprietor of the saloon, at the
Police Wilco. He was arrested by officers

. . „

Sullivan and ClearyP • The. young men con-
cerncerned in the affray state, that the disturbance
beganby r a•Lquaryetpetween • Peters :_and
one.of the party., aria )..thatl-
the aggressor. The . saloon -is on the
east side of Goodman street, and there-
fore gout, of the city limits, the.- centre
of the street being nib dividing line. Thegun
used in the shooting was brought to the Police
Office by the °dicers. It was heavily loaded,
whichindicates' that Peters meditated another
volley. insaae the, party had not retreated..
The saloon is pretty well gutted. The glass is
out of nearly every window, and the panels of
the door are smashed in. The officers found
large cobble-stones in the' room. and scattered
around. everywhere. •

TWADDLEBY TELEGRAPH.
Bosh Furnished by the'ilkssoclated Press

The N. Y. Wortd, one of the proprietors of
the Associated -Press monopoly,, has the fol-
lowing comments on the ridiculous character
of its cable news:

We concede a large license to sentimental
intemperance and financial idiocy in the way
of " telegrams" while so grave a crisis is dis-
turbing men's wits as now excites and detnor-
alizes the European capitals. But the follow-
ing astonishing piece of information, which,
its we are assured, acted like a dose of sooth-
ing syrup yesterday' upon the perturbed
soul of Wall street, really transc,ends all
toleration : . .

"Pants, July 12,,7 A. M.—The feeling 'to-
day is much quieter. There ,is apparently_
more confidenceamong all classes of people.
The Bourse at midnight was still excited,
though rentes had made a decided advance—-
the last.sales being, made at 69f. 25c."

Our readers will please to observe the hour
at which this despatch bears date. At 7 o'clock
in tho monthly all clasSes of -people—with the
exception,.perhaps .of. milkmen • and:. honse-.
maids—are apt to jie "quieter"in a great city
than eitherbeforti they have gone -to bed or
after theY haire got up. -

One imagines the alert author of this intern-
ge,itt item peering anxiously out of hivgarret.
ningoW in Search of public reeling, The voice
of:ftte tomcat has ceased from the roof. Here
and there a night-capped grisette peePs cam:
tiouSly and ',coquettishly through her half-
drawn curtains to take the'sense- of the clerk
of the weather as to her habiliments for .the
day. On the asplialte below a baker lifts his
basket, or an early grocer, in his azure blouse,
takes down his shutters. Surely the Prus-
sians cannot inean fight, or all this sweet se-
renity would be impossible!

It would be eutious, too; to ascertain just in-
what quartet of Paris our indefatigable
caterer of canards contrived to find a mid-
night" Bourse. Was it where the dead Cfesar
'holdBThis Midnight' reviewon- the'r-LCltaiiipS
Elysees? Or perchance beneath those galle-
ries of Orleans once resonant with the clink
of golden louis on the green tables of
Frascati's? Or has the rage of modern specu-
lation reached that estimable body of prowlers
by midnight, the chiffonniers? A striking
scene certainly it must have been—that
midnight Bourse—and, as we can well believe,
rather " e*citerl." One hears the bulls in

ra'g,'S" contending madly with the bears in
" junk" and " old iron,' while the ghastly
ravines of the Carrieres d'Amerique echo
their speculative slamifs!

rH E PIMDU ER-FIGHT

Further Particulars
SAN En.tiNcisco, - July 12.—The following is

a list of the -killed and wounded of the-United -
States steamer Mohican in the engagement
between the e,-pedition from the vessel and
the pirate steamer .E.orward:—Eilled—Ensigo
Wainwright and Coxswain James Donnell.
WOunded—T.W. Tounrow, C. B. Scott, Thos.
Bailey, J. C. Mclntyre, Win. H. Higgins, and
John Welch. Ensign Wainwright's body will
he sent to New-York. Lieut. Brown; who
commanded the expedition, says the Governor
of Sinaloa, Colonel Sisson, and other promi-
nent persons urged Captain Low to destroy
the Forward, as she was not only a piratical
vessel in Mexican waters, but, in their
opinion-, intended to seize one of the Panama
steamers. The expedition found the steamer
aground, and, it being—impossible to move
her, she was fired and burned -to the water's
edge.
- There are various opinions in Mazatlan,

_ where fl avernor Ruda _is commander now.
The lower classes SynipathiZe with Placid°
Vega, and speak ofthe foreign influence pre
veiling in Mexican waters. The better classes
approve the action taken. General Vallejo
and. Raymund Dessaldo, prominent Califor
mans and friends of -Vega,were the owners o
the Forward.

MOTLEY'S SUCCESSOR.
Another Rumor

The Washington correspondent of the N. Y.
Tribum has the following:

There is the best reason for believing that
Mr. Motley's successoras Minister to England
will lie ex-Senator Theodore Frelinghuysen
of New Jersey, and that his name will be sent
to the Senate to-morrow or the day following.
Although he is not regarded in any sense as a
representative man, and though the State of
New Jersey is getting more than her share in
having a Cabinet officer, a Justice of the
Siipreme Court, and the leading Mission, the
probable appointki is regarded with much
favor, and will be promptly confirmed by
Senate.

CITY NOTICES.

BOW TO LOOK YOUN,:—SINTEEN.—DOn't
paint or nee vile Hair Restorers, but simply apply
flagan's Magnolia Balm upon yourface; neck and hands,
and use Lyon's Kathairon upon your hair. The Balm
makes your complexion pearly, soft and natural, and
you can't tell what did it. It removes freckles, tan
sallowness, ring inarks,moth-patches, ete.; and in place
et* a red, rustic face, you have the marble purity of an
exquisite belle. It gives. to middle age the bloom of
perpetual youth. Add these effects to a splendid head of
hair pnalueed by the Kathairon, and a lady has done
her best in the way of adornment. Brothers will nave
no spinster sisters when these articles are around.

SOME JAM OUT OF A JAIL—The young lady
who walked all over the city in the vain pursuit ofa pint
AA the milk of human kindness, has been more BUCCegf,

fill in getting a little Pun out of theiar of a door. She
got the jam on her fingers. She might have procured
QOM(' join up coal at:the Great National Depot of Messrs.
Mitchell A: Wroth, Northeast corner of Ninth and
Girard avenue. That White Ash coal which they are
selling at 455 76 is certainly the cheapest coal in the
market.lt IS large Mit. size, ,arid just the, thing, for
ranges.

VAST QUANTITTES or IVORY DESTROYED.—
Thousands Of teeth that might have lasted a lifetiant
are lost every year simply because the parties con.
corned either forget or do not appreciate the fact that
trozoposrolvily applied, renders the,detital substance
proofagainst decay.

Accidents Win Occur even in the best reculated fami
lies, snd " SPALDINO.,, GLITE" should hekept handy.

A PARAGRAPH FOR THE DRES.4.ING-ROOM.
Gentlemen who are trying to revive- tlib' tinge of other
days in their grizzled hair with muddy and glutinous
preparations, are hereby informed that PlIALON'S VI
TALIA, OR SALVATION FOR TUB HAIR, Will accomplish
the ()Neff more effectually than any of these, and is
transparent and wi,hout sediment.

Cut this pacagraph out and lay it on your toilet as
reminder.

PEACHES AND GRAPES in large bunches,am
other but-house delicacies, at A. L. VANSANT'a,III7IIIU
facturer of French Confectionery, cornerof Ninth•nni
Chestnut streets. • . .

T. W. BAILy, No. 622 Market street, has a
-fine stock •of Diamonds, set in various styles, and are
offered at low figures.

OFF FOR THE SEASIDE.—
But before yougo, call upon SLOAN, 806 Market street

Strawhatefiitvariety of Bathing Drosses..l/il Caps
Leather Belts, ote., forLadies, Gentlemen

Misses, illttatero and Children.

TBAux'No. 629 Market street, has a
fine variety of 18 karat Gold Binge. Studs, Sleeve But•
tune and Seal Mugs, at prices within thereach of all.

Coitus,
Bunions, Inverted. Nails, skillfully

-fronted -by Dr. J.-Davidson, No. 915 Oheetnut street.
Charges moderate.

..

I.,Anins can find every description of Corsets
at 110PICIN8' Hoop Sairt, Cornetand Ladles' .Undorqtar-
wont Emporium, 1115 ChegtuutArea.___,

T. W. 13Amy, No: 622 Market street.," has
just opened'an invoice (418 k. gold quarter eeconds, and
other NVatchos, which Will be sold at remarkably low
prices.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA 'GINGER.
article in now deetned indispensable in hot

weather. As a gentle and healthful stimulant ginger
line no rival rand in the pecultar-forimin-whichit
pared by Mr. Frederick Drown, at the northeast corner
of Fifth rind Chestnut streetsit is nt once convenient
and palatable. Those who design malOug Noyages by

/KW or waterohould not jlO without:the titioonce.

•
_.

STRAW 'HATS. .--Megsrg. IJAKIOTCI' R.Cons
inAlm o,ontinontal Hotel, announce ,that Ahoy have. re
coved Waterlet of those One Dollar Straw flats. The
orostest bargains &vetoffered in America.

'BLIDDNE,BB AND ClAteuttit- •
"D;APITEEId, -

treated With-the utmost success, by J: Isasts. At D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear ( his speci-
alty)in the Medicalcollege of Pennsylvania 12years-ex-
perience. No:805 Arch street. Testimonialscan be seen
at bis office. The medical. faculty' are invited to
company their patients, as be has no secrete in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. Igo charge

for. xamination. . .

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procure oneof those _

Elegant and cheap Rundowns from
OAKF0111) 8 4 and 836 Chestnut street

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS ..aud druggimts
enmities SNOWDEN' & BROTHER,

Sopcn Eighth street

BOOTS AND SlTOkts.

BARTLETT
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MADE ON OUR IMPROVED.LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Reauty_and

33 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNIIT.
dell•m w tlyrti

• :__SELF-SEALING TARS.

THE VALVE JAR
FOR SALE BY

A.ll. FRANCISCUS & CO.

513 MARKET STREET.

Bend what the New York Independent says :

" We have examined this new Jar and era satisfied It is
nearly perfealoll attained, and will fill a.want long fel
bY families and-those-who preserve fret[-and vegetables.
Thie we bellevo-to be the only perfect se/keen/Mg Jai
made, and any One can two it."

jel3m w I 21nr

GENTS' FURNISHING GOOTh.

Notice to tentlemen.
JNO. C. .ARRISON,

Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St.,
Would particutarly invite attention to Mu

Improved—Pattern—Shoulder---Seam
S-1-1 RT.

MAHE'moat THE REST MATERIAL.
WORK DONE 'BY HAND, •

IHE CUT AND FINISH' OFWHICH CANNOTE E
EXCELLED.

Warranted to Fit and wive Satisfaction.
.A No, ton large and well-selected Stock of

SUMMER UNDERCLOTHING,
- CONSISTING Or

Gauze-Merino, Silk, Cotton Undershirts
. and Drawers,

BESIDES
LIOSIERV, GLOVES, Etc.

nol2fm w

the Latest London Blade-up Scarf,

THE "BEAMIDEAL."

J:--NVSCOTT-fk CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

A CABE OF NEW STYLE

FRENCH SHIRTINGS

lan w Tm ttrv§
JUST RECEIVED

FURNITURE, &C.

PIIRCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS.
And the various styles of

Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Washstands, Wardrobes, &c.,

Finished in imitation of Walnut, Maple or other "hard
woods," and now generally known as " Imitation "

or " Painted " Furniture, are hereby informed that
every article of our manufacture is
Stamped with oar Initials and Trade-

Mark,
And those who wish to obtain goods ofour make (there
being, at the present time, numerous imitations in the
market), should invariably ask the dealer of whom they
Arepurchasing to exhibit our Stamp on the goods, and
take no other, no matter what representations may be
made concerning them.

KILBURN & -GATES,
Wholesale ManOjaettirOrB of Cottage Furnitvre,

No. 019 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

je2l; s m Cnirp

1316 CHESTNUT STREET. 1816

JOTINM. GARDNER
Offers an Entire New Stook of

SPLENDID

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN DESIGNS.

RICH IN QUALITY,
FINE IN FINISH,

AND LOW IN PRICE.
The above points being well appreciated, induce meto

keep these facts before the people that I may continue
to receive their patronage, promising prompt attention
to all orders entrusted to me.

JeSw fm r tl mht
CARRIAGE.

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER

8482,_8484 and 8486 Market St.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of Carriages of every description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing. al4 linsrp§

vrARKENG WITH. INDELIBLE INK
Embreriderlng, Braiding, Stamping, &e.

1,1 IA. TOR Y. 1800 Filbert

COTTON.-168 BALES- COTTON NOW
landing from steamer Wyoming, from Savannah,

Ga.. andfor salj3 by COCHRAN , RUSSELL & 00., 111
Chestnut kraal. . -

EA ISLAND COTTON.-20 BALES OF
Son Island Cotton in store andfor sale by 000-

AN. BWSBELL & 00., ill Chestnutot-,et

RAGST-- BALES'-RAGS NOW LAND-
ING from steamer Pioneerfrom Wilmington, N.

C., andfor gale by COCHRAN, RUSSELL--&- CO., 11l
Chestnutstreet._ _:_

CHALK.—FOR' SALE, 180 TONS 01
Chalk, Afloat. Apply to WORKMAN & 00.

3.13Yiol4utstreet.

SUMMER RESORTS
Litiz o.w -

Philadelphia and Reading Railioad
And. Branches..

NAY 29,1870.

•

nimmorir HOUSE, Itrr. CARBON,
Dire. Caroline Wunder, Pottsville P. 0., Schuylkill no

TIUFICAHOOA HOTEL, •
Mra. M. L. Miller, Tuacarora P. 0., Schuylkill county.

AMASSION HOUSE,•
W. F. Smith, Mahanoy City P. 0., Schuylkill county

MOUNT CARMEL HOUSE,
CharlesCulp, Mount Carmel P. 0.. Northumberland

WHITE HOUSE,
F. Mayer, Reading P. 0..Berko county.

ANDALUSIA HALL,
Henry Weaver, Reading P. 0., Burka county.

LEN ratAL AVENUE HALL,
G• D. Davia,,Reading P.0., Berke county.

NIsRING !NEIL, ElWEIN,
Jacob 11. Braid', Conximbocken P.0..,Montgomery co.

BOYERTOWN SEMINARY, .
L. M. Koons, Boyertown P. 0.,-Borks county.

LIIIZ SPRINGS,
Geo. F.Greider, Litiz I'. 0., Lancaster county,

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr: A. Smith.Wernerk ille P. 0:, Berke county.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL, LEBANON
COUN•rw,

Wm. Lerch, Sr,. Pine Grove P. 0., Schuylkill county.

EPHRATA SPRINGS,
-John Frederick:Ephrata-P. o.o,ancoatorcounty..

PEEKI081 EN BRIDGE HIrrEL.
Davis Lonmtker. CollegevilleP.0., Montgomery co.

PROSPECT' TERRACE.
Dr. Janice Palmer, CollegevilleP.0.. Montgomery Co.

DOUTY HOUSE,
Geo. S. Burr, Shamokin, Northumberland count,.

Excursion Tickets will be sold at_Phlkululphia to and
from above points at reduced rates,'.good for Rattle day
isaued,a nd on Saturdays good until following Monday .

my2-9 2m§

Cape May—Cliange of Proprietors.
NATIONAIA
Formerly kept by AARON GARRETSON.Ie.• now to b 0
opened under new auspices, under the supervision ofW.
B. DIILL ER ( formerly ProprietOr of Congreme Hall) awl
Ruperintended by WILLIAM. WHITNEY.

The House-commands a tine -view; of the -(N•eam- and,
will be opened on the TWENTIETH DAY OF JUNE
NEXT, usn•

First-Flamm Family Boarding House.No I,ar Attached to the Ifoit,ce.
The table will be well impelled with all the 8r nvTan•

TIALfi 1111 d DLLICACIES O Tali BEAAOII, WithWit the
'`Entreeß. ' - • - • _

titage always in readiness to convey, Guests to and
from the Depot and Battling Grounds, free of charge..

47"Tlie bobscriber would • respectfully solicit four
patronage and promises to spare no pains or excisme to
niche the NATIONAL a desirable- home for those who
wirli comfortand the benefit of Sea Mr and Bea Bathing
wit leant tiro o expenses of a fashionable =
'1'etimis»;8118:00 per week-or 63 00-per dap..

Liberal arrangements will be made to largo families
',EntitlingIran lour to six weeks. •

For Rotons,&c.,addrese.
W11,1,14%31 WHITNEY,

NATIONAL BALL. CAPE MAY, N. J.

RENOVO HOUSE.
RENOVO, PENNSYLVANIA,

On Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.

W. H. MAY. Proprietor.

This enpacions, airy and well•appolnted Hotel
open forihe reception ofguests.

To invulids,and all who want rest and restored lies
this sweetest and beet of alt locations In Penueylva

coraniendeti.
Situation on the west branch of the Bn3rinetaanna

river (with good troat
„
fishing [mart. and surroundod

with splendid scenery it offers-good ehta.r and health to
all.

CIIARGES MODERATE.,
AO-ltn .

Chitt,ena,n
WHITE SVIAPIIER PiPRINGS.

Madison county._ ,New York. Finit.clafew .I.lotsl and
every requisite, now open. Drawing-room and 81,:dug
C .re tr.rn Hudson Hlv. r!road Depot, New York, ar
8 A. M.and 6 T. M.. without ellAti.e to Cl,lttenango
:_qatlon, 12 miles cost ..ISyn,cup,,. ror 111 n.trate,l Ctr-
enlars, address as above, or C. H. It 7 Beekman
street, N. Y.

Congress Hall,
CAPE MAY. N.J..

Opens, June Ist. Closes, October Lst.

TERMS-e 3 lipc.r day Juno and September. et O)

P"r dayJuly and A u plot.
The new• wing io now• completed.
111 ark and Simon Ilassler'o full Military Band and Or-

chestra of al pieres.
Applications for Booms, addresi

J. F. CAKE, Proprietor.
NAB ID 22 211 29 eod taul9i

STOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

OPENS FOR TIIE RECEPTION OF
GUESTS JUNE 25.

Music tinder the direction of Professor CHARLES R
DODWORTII.

Terms—s 4 GO per day, or ,f, ,2.3 per week.

CliAlti,EtS DUFFY, Proprietor,
Formerly of Contlnenial Hotel, Philadelphia.
le 11)15

Ocean House, Cape May, N. J.
The best table on Cape 'Nand, nnmerous home-like

comforts, lolaitlon within SO yards of the best bathing ou
the beaCh'are the principal advantages poteieseed by
thie first - class family hotel. No bar on the premises.

LYCETTE SAWYER, Proprietors.
jean-Im*

UNITED STATES HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will open for the reception of Guests on SATURDA
June 25, with a
Reduction of Twenty Per Cent. in th

Price of Board:
Music under the direction of Professor M. F. Aledo.
Terms, $.24 per week.
Persons desiring to engage rooms will address
BROWN dc WOELPPER. Proprietors,

ATLANTIC CITY,
Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street, Philadolphis.

jel w s 2m§

LORETTO SPRINGS.
Loretto Springs, Cambria County, Pa.,

Will be opened on the FIFTH of JULY.
For Circulars and other information, address P.O. aa

above.
FRANCIS A. GIBBONS, Proprietor.

tf

SCHAUFLEFL'S HOTEL,
AT/ANTIC CITY, N. J.

Thebest location on the isitswith an A No.l table,
anti the best attention. paito guests. Nighty fine
sleeping chambers, with beds, etcunsurpassed.

Je2l-2m§ A.LOIB SCRAI3FLER, Proprietor.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PA

This delightfulBummerresort will be open for the re.
caption of guests on 15th Juno, under the superintend-
ence of Wm. Whitehouse (late of Atlantic City).
',lFor particulars, address

my2.5 2m5
J. W. FREDERICK,

Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL, FORMERLY
Sherman House, Cape Island. The undersigned

respectfully informs the public that he has talon the
above hotel, and will keep a plain, comfortable house, a
good table , and the best wines and liquors that he can
procure. Price of board, 1517 00 per week. Will open
July let. JERE McKIBBIN,

3029 lm§ Agent.

McMAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
()APE MAY, N. J.

The new Atlantic ie now opret.
_ my26_wfm3te§ , JOH.N.AIcMAIIIN,Proprietoi.

- - -

D.-ROAD-TOP MOUNTAIN HOu 8E
Broad.Top, Huntingdon county, Pa. NOW open.

inl' W. T. PEARSON, Propriotor.
• -

I'MAKINTS ATLANTIC HOTEL
CAPE MAT. Rebuilt dime the late tire, and

ready for Gueete. Open during the year. Ie directly
on the Sea•Shore, with the beet Bathing Beach of tho
Cape.

Tennis for the Bummer: 83 50 per day, and .$2l 00
per week.

Coach from the Depot, Free, No Bar.
JOHN Mclif.AEIN,Proprietor.my2{•tu th a3ms

ISH. -016-7--4Cifia-CRELS aart,_TXO-L
ored meet Flail tow-prtood for otiloezAttirmit 'street; by KDW


